Human Resources Organization Chart

AVP for Human Resources
(Administrator III)
Mary Beth Gallagher

Asst to AVP for HR
(Confid Admin Support II)
Lisa Gray

Director Employee and
Organization Development
(Administrator II)
Lanaya Gaberel

Learning and Development
Specialist
(Analyst/Specialist EI)
Vacant

Learning Technology
Specialist
(Analyst/Specialist EI)
Vacant

Director Talent Acquisition
(Administrator II)
Samson Blackwell

Senior Executive Recruiter
(Administrator II)
Mary Lou Youngblood

Executive Recruiter
(Administrator I)
Tracy Royal

Lead Senior Talent
Acquisition Specialist
(Analyst/Specialist EI)
Jordan McKim (on leave)

Senior Talent
Acquisition Specialist
(Analyst/Specialist EI)
Vacant

Operational Support
Student Assistant(s)

Manager Strategic HR
Services
(Administrator I)
Vacant

HR Generalist
(Confid Admin Support II)
Chryal Pope

HR Generalist
(Confid Admin Support II)
Allie Hanly

Disability Leaves Analyst
(Admin Analyst Spec EI)
Shelly Giesmann

Fee Waiver/HR Analyst
(Admin Analyst Spec EI)
Terizza Miller

Emp Services Assistant
(Admin Support Coord II)
Erin Carlisle

Benefits Lead
(Admin Analyst/Spec EI)
Callie Sandoval

Benefits Analyst
(Admin Analyst/Spec NE)
Mitzi Watson

Reception
(Admin Support Coord I)
Liz Straley

Reception
(Admin Support Asst)
Christina Sneekes

Operational Support
Student Assistant(s)

Department Business Partners
- CSM - Sharon Arnold
- FS - Holly Barrett
- CH&W - Alex Kohler
- ITS - Vacant
- LS - Cheryl May
- OCOB - Kristy Cutler
- CAFES - Shereen Langrana
- Pres - Kelly Sebastian
- SA - Joette Eisengart
- UD - Kevin Burns
- UH - Brianne Bielawa
- DRC - Amy Gode
- CENG - Andreas Pyper

Key
- --- Temporary Position
- .... Indirect Report
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